Abstract-A separation control method for a flight vehicle is presented. The difficulty of the control system of the flight vehicle lies in the sequential control in the separation process. Through test on the electromagnetism characteristic of the electromagnetism sucker and the electro-magnet, finally proposes one kind of reliable sequential control plan. Experiment proved, the control system designed performs stably and reliably.
INTRODUCTION
The flight vehicle presented in the paper adopts the simple point to hang the release gear, uses free falling body to simulate the weightlessness, and achieves the separation of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle in the free fall process.
The control system of the flight vehicle is to achieve the sequential control, controls the inertia survey unit and the optical measurement unit to measure the three dimensional position posture data of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle in the entire separation process.
The difficulty of the control system lies in the sequential control in the separation process. Because the electromagnetism characteristic of the electromagnetism sucker and the electro-magnet is unknown, moreover, the optical measurement unit can save 2 second image data at most, which brings the difficulty to the sequential control design. This paper first to make a design of the overall plan 、the composition of the control system, the interfaces, and then carries out an experiment to measure the electromagnetism characteristic of the electromagnetism sucker and the electro-magnet, finally proposes one kind of reliable sequential control plan.
II. OVERALL PLAN DESIGN

A. lifting linkage and release gear
The mother flight vehicle uses the simple point to hang the release gear, the lifting linkage and the release gear are composed of the electromagnetism sucker, protection cylinder and location cylinder and so on, achieves the hang and release of the mother flight vehicle by controlling the power of the electromagnetism sucker and the movement of the cylinders. There are three electro-magnets installed on the base of the sub-flight vehicle launcher tube in the mother flight vehicle, it can electrify the electro-magnets to adsorb the sub-flight vehicle to compress the spring on the base of the sub-flight vehicle launcher tube, to achieve the separation of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle by the spring tension, when electro-magnet power is cut off.
B. test procedure design
The sub-flight vehicle is installed in the mother flight vehicle, electrify the electromagnetism sucker and control the cylinder to move, to adsorb the mother flight vehicle. Lift the mother flight vehicle to a certain height via the lifting linkage, make a real time measurement to the posture of the mother flight vehicle using the angle measurement unit, guarantee the coordinate systems horizontal and vertical. Wait until the posture, the center of mass, the center of pressure, the center of gravity of the mother flight vehicle and the posture relationship of the coordinate systems are stable, control the inertia survey unit and the optical measurement unit to electrify and initialize. After finished, control the cylinder to open, then realize the release of the mother flight vehicle with power off of the electromagnetism sucker, simultaneously, trigger the inertia survey unit and the optical measurement unit starts to survey, instantaneously, achieve the separation of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle by cutting off the power of the electromagnets when the mother flight vehicle is under the free falling body condition, then, both the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle fall into the cushioning device composed of the Slow rebound sponge and the buffer.
The schematic diagram of the flight vehicle as shown in figure 1: 
III. THE COMPOSITION OF THE CONTROL SYSTEM AND THE INTERFACES
A. the composition of the control system
The composition diagram of the control system of the flight vehicle as shown in figure 2: Figure 2 . the composition diagram of the control system of the flight vehicle
The control system adopts the pattern of host machine and lower machine. The host machine is the master control machine, provides control interface for the system, not only monitors the state information of the devices of the separation system, but also controls the movement of the separation devices.
The lower machine is the angle measurement unit, the programmable logic control unit, the inertia survey unit and the optical measurement unit. The angle measurement unit is used to complete the angle measurement of the mother flight vehicle before the separation; the programmable logic control unit is used to control the movement of field performance and the feedback of state information; Both the inertia survey unit and the optical measurement unit are used to measure the three dimensional position posture data of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle in the entire separation process, the former adopts gyro and accelerometer, the latter adopts high definition camera.
B. interface design
The interfaces of the control system as shown in figure 3: The host machine communicates with the angle measurement unit by RS232; communicates with the inertia survey unit by RS422; communicates with the optical measurement unit by Ethernet based on TCP/IP protocol.
IV. THE DESIGN OF SEPARATION SEQUENTIAL CONTROL
A. the difficulties of separation sequential control
The correct separation sequential should be: release of the mother flight vehicle with power off of the electromagnetism sucker, simultaneously, trigger the inertia survey unit and the optical measurement unit starts to survey, instantaneously, achieve the separation of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle by cutting off the power of the electro-magnets when the mother flight vehicle is under the free falling body condition.
Because the electromagnetism characteristic of the electromagnetism sucker and the electro-magnet is unknown, so the erasing time is unknown, moreover, the optical measurement unit can save 2 seconds image data at most, but the separation process of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle continues 1 second probably, so it calls a high request for the time to start the optical measurement unit, to ensure the data of the optical measurement unit covers the entire process of the separation, Otherwise, it appears the loss of the effective data.
Therefore, it's essential and significant to design an experiment to measure the erasing time of the electromagnetism sucker and the electro-magnet.
B. electromagnetism characteristics test plan
The test experiment adopts PLC and the sensor. Electrify the electro-magnet to absorb the steel part, and then cut off the power of the electro-magnet, simultaneously, PLC starts the timer, magnetic force of the electro-magnet weakens, when gravity of the steel part is bigger than the magnetic force of the electro-magnet, the steel part falls off freely, the sensor captures the position variation of the steel part and ceases the PLC timer, thus it can obtain the erasing time. Select Siemens s7-200 series PLC (model 224XP) as the core part, it costs 0.22 microseconds only carrying out Boolean quantity operation; its time base of internal timers is 1 millisecond; has the high-speed counting function; the high speed inputs are single-phase 30kHz, double-phase 20kHz; The digital outputs connection time delay is 15 microseconds, the separation time delay is 130 microseconds, so these guarantee cycling scanning time and input and output response timing of the PLC can be controlled in 2 seconds. Select the photocoupler(MICRO series) as the driving unit, the non-contact relay is composed of the solid electronic components, the integrated circuit, the hybrid integrated circuit, the connection time delay is 55 microseconds, the shut off time delay is 1.2 milliseconds, guarantee the time delay of the driving unit small. Choose the appropriate sensor, guarantee the output latency is smaller than 1 millisecond, and thus control the entire actuation partial latencies in 5 milliseconds, so the entire scanning cycle of the measurement system can be controlled in 10 milliseconds, it satisfies the gathering request of the experimental system. Take the test plan above as instruction, as shown in figure 5 and figure 6 , make tests to two same model electromagnets. The results as shown in the following table: Increasing the weight of the steel part adsorbed by electro-magnet, or lengthening the electricity time of the electro-magnet, the measuring time can decrease. On the assumption, the measuring error is 10ms, the erasing time of the electro-magnet is 50ms at most.
Electrify the electromagnetism sucker to adsorb the mother flight vehicle, slings it by the windlass, measure the erasing time of the electromagnetism sucker using the similar principle above. The measuring result shows that, the erasing time of the electromagnetism sucker range from 2s to 4s, it changes along with the electricity duration length the electromagnetism sucker in this scope.
From the measuring result above, we can get following conclusion:
a) The erasing time of the electro-magnet is short, also quite stable; b) Respect to the electro-magnet, the erasing time of the electromagnetism sucker is quite long, also unstable.
C. the design of separation sequential control
From the conclusion above, the erasing time of the electromagnetism sucker is longer to that of the electromagnet, therefore, the electro-magnet should act after the motion of the electromagnetism sucker. Due to the instability of the erasing time of the electromagnetism sucker, which causes to the delay time from sending out the release order to the actual separating moment is indefinite, it is difficulty to determine the moment when to start the optical measurement unit and to cut off the power of the electro-magnet.
In view of the fact above, add a force sensor between the electromagnetism sucker and its suspension point, after cutting off the power of the electromagnetism sucker, at the moment of the separation of the electromagnetism sucker and the mother flight vehicle, the measured value of the force sensor could be decrease rapidly. Therefore, it can capture the separation moment of the electromagnetism sucker and the mother flight vehicle by use of the force sensor.
The complete plan of separation sequential control is as follows: cut off the power of the electromagnetism sucker, capture the separation moment of the mother flight vehicle and the electromagnetism sucker via the force sensor, according to the separation moment captured, start the optical measurement unit and the inertia survey unit, release the sub-flight vehicle by cutting off power of the electromagnet.
V. TEST CONCLUSION
Carry out many times according to the test plan above, figure 7 shows one-time the measurement data of the inertia survey unit. From the reciprocal first subgraph of figure 7, we can know that the separation moment of the electromagnetism sucker and the mother flight vehicle is at the 18th second Approximately; From the reciprocal second subgraph of figure 7, we can know that the separation moment of the sub-flight vehicle and the mother flight vehicle is a little later than the 18th second. Therefore, the plan of sequential control designed is successful. Figure 7 . the measurement data of the inertia survey unit VI. CONCLUSIONS This paper first to make a design of the overall plan、the composition of the control system, the interfaces, and then carries out an experiment to measure the electromagnetism characteristic of the electromagnetism sucker and the electromagnet, and then proposes one kind of reliable sequential control plan. Finally, through experiment, it proves that the control system designed performs stably and reliably.
